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A B S T R A C T   

Decision support systems (DSS) have long been used in research, service provision and extension. Despite the 
diversity of technological applications in which past agricultural DSS canvass, there has been relatively little 
information on either the functional aspects of DSS designed for economic decisions in irrigated cropping, or the 
human and social factors influencing the adoption of knowledge from such DSS. The objectives of the study were 
to (1) review the functionality and target end-users of economic DSS for irrigated cropping systems, (2) docu-
ment the extent to which these DSS account for and visualise uncertainty in DSS outputs, (3) examine tactical or 
strategic decisions able to be explored in DSS (with irrigation infrastructure being a key strategic decision), and 
(4) explore the human and social factors influencing adoption of DSS heuristics. This study showed that 
development of previous DSS has often occurred as a result of a technology push instead of end-user pull, which 
has meant that previous DSS have been generated in a top-down fashion rather than being demand-driven by 
end-user needs. We found that few DSS enable analysis of both tactical and strategic decisions, and that few DSS 
account for uncertainty in their outputs. We uncover a surprising lack of documented end-user feedback on 
economic DSS for irrigated cropping, such as end-user satisfaction with DSS functionality or future intentions to 
use the technology, as well as a lack of DSS application outside regions in which they were originally developed. 
Declining adoption of DSS does not necessarily imply declining adoption of DSS heuristics; in fact, declining DSS 
uptake may indicate that knowledge and heuristics extended by the DSS has been successful, obviating the need for 
use of the DSS per se. Future DSS could be improved through the use of demand-driven participatory approaches 
more aligned with user needs, with more training to build human capacity including understanding uncertainty 
and ability to contrast tactical and strategic decisions using multiple economic, environmental and social metrics.   

1. Introduction 

Irrigated cropping systems underpin status quo food security (Car-
ruthers et al., 1997; Schultz et al., 2005) and will be increasingly 
important for ensuring consistent food supply in future. Irrigated crop-
lands are more than twice as productive as rainfed croplands, and while 
only 16% of global croplands are irrigated, irrigated crops comprise 
around 36% of the global harvest per year. However, the extent to which 
irrigation is employed in any agricultural system is a function of mani-
fold biophysical, economic, environmental and social factors. Biophys-
ical factors include crop type, crop water-use efficiency, enterprise mix 

(Alcock et al., 2015; Bell et al., 2015; Harrison et al., 2012b, 2012d; 
Koech and Langat, 2018), physical factors may include water alloca-
tion/availability, irrigation infrastructure and effects of climate change 
(Bell et al., 2015, 2013; Harrison et al., 2017; Koech and Langat, 2018), 
economic factors include capital outlay, costs and commodity prices 
(Bjornlund et al., 2007), environmental factors may include anaerobic 
effects caused by waterlogging, risk of salinity (Beltrán, 1999; Lazaridou 
et al., 2019) and social factors may include management aspirations, 
peer and family values, succession plans, amongst others (Bjornlund 
et al., 2007; Bond, 1998; Caswell, 1991; Christie et al., 2018). Given this 
complexity, decision-makers are faced with multiple concurrent factors 
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to consider when deciding when irrigation should be used, if at all. 
Decision support systems (DSS) have historically evolved to help 

users navigate and systematically disentangle some of the aforemen-
tioned issues. Appropriately contextualised DSS can be used to extricate 
the effects of irrigation on social, economic and environmental in-
dicators through extension, service provision or participatory research 
(McCown, 2002). Early research defines DSS as computerised sources of 
knowledge, expertise and experience, providing accessible information 
to decision makers (Colomb, 1987). Unlike traditional techniques in 
operations research and optimisation, DSS rely on the judgement of the 
designer, from problem formulation to choosing relevant data, to 
selecting approaches to be used in generating solutions (Rausser and 
Yassour, 1978). Around four decades later, our modern definitions have 
changed little from those proposed in the 1970s, with Rinaldi and He 
(2014b) defining DSS as interactive software-based systems to help de-
cision makers compile useful information from a combination of raw 
data, documents and personal knowledge to identify and solve problems 
and to optimise decisions (Olsson and Andersson, 2006; Van Meensel 
et al., 2012). 

The application of and need for agricultural DSS in irrigated agri-
culture has increased substantially since the 1990s for different reasons 
around the globe. In developed countries, the use of DSS in agriculture 
by water management authorities has increased to help balance water 
use between the field and district levels. Agricultural DSS can also be 
used by decision-makers to more effectively manage the allocation of 
irrigation water to enhance crop or pasture water use efficiency and 
minimise environmental pollution while improving nutrient-use effi-
ciencies (Christie et al., 2020; Ho et al., 2013; Rinaldi and He, 2014a). At 
the farm level, DSS have been promulgated for multiple tactical and 
strategic decisions (outlined further below), including contrasting of 
options for increasing productivity, better allocation of resources, 
climate change adaptation and for avoiding food waste (Chang-Fung--
Martel et al., 2017; Ibrahim et al., 2018; Phelan et al., 2015, 2018; Zhai 
et al., 2020). Regional variation in the need for and use of agricultural 
DSS is explored in detail in the body of this review. 

Temporal farm management decisions may be tactical (weekly) or 
strategic (over several years). Tactical decisions concerning irrigated 
cropping may include whether or not to apply water or fertiliser, 
repayment of debts or purchasing of operational supplies. Strategic de-
cisions include enterprise choices and purchasing of machinery or irri-
gation infrastructure. Temporal decisions operate on a continuum from 
operational to strategic, with tactical and operational decisions being 
made in support of an overarching strategic vision. An appropriately 
designed DSS should facilitate decision-making at either tactical or 
strategic scales, helping transpose decisions from reactive to proactive 
(Chang-Fung-Martel et al., 2017; Phelan et al., 2018). A key purpose of 
the present paper was to review the extent to which previous DSS 
operate on tactical or strategic bases, because ultimately the combina-
tion of both short and long-term decisions contribute towards genera-
tion of economic wealth. 

There are fewer agricultural DSS designed for strategic decision- 
making (Rinaldi and He, 2014c), even though strategic decisions may 
have greater impact on wealth compared with tactical decisions. More 
than two decades ago, Silva et al. (2001a) developed a DSS to improve 
strategic planning and management of large irrigation schemes in the 
Alentejo region of Portugal. The DSS allowed contrasting of crop types 
and systems, integrating socio-economic and biophysical data at the 
field level to analyse how a given irrigation scheme may be adopted by 
farmers. More recently, Khan et al. (2009) developed WaterWorks, a DSS 
designed to facilitate tactical and strategic irrigation decisions at the 
farm level to improve economic- and water-use efficiencies of farm 
businesses. A key strategic decision is the type of irrigation machinery 
and infrastructure to be purchased. Investment in irrigation infrastruc-
ture can represent a significant capital outlay that may be irreversible 
once new irrigation infrastructure is in situ. This can result in inflexible 
production systems that are unable to respond to future water scarcity, 

increasing investment risk by over six-fold, depending on the severity of 
drought (Adamson and Loch, 2014). Despite the potential impact of 
irrigation infrastructure on economic outcomes, few DSS appear to 
permit contrasting of economic factors associated with irrigation 
infrastructure. 

Many DSS output (produce) values that have no variability, e.g. the 
profitability associated with a management intervention may be shown 
as a mean value, but the range, standard deviation or variability asso-
ciated with the mean is not shown. This variability is known as ‘uncer-
tainty’. Outputs from any DSS or model carry implicit uncertainty 
associated with either (1) lack of knowledge or data used to build a DSS 
(Hardaker et al., 2015, 2004; Pembleton et al., 2016), (2) uncertainty in 
model inputs or internal parameters (Harrison et al., 2014, 2012c, 
2012d), or (3) uncertainty in model algorithms and equations (Harrison 
et al., 2019). Uncertainty can be visualised through appropriate statis-
tical measures that show ranges or statistical distributions of DSS inputs 
or outputs (Harrison et al., 2017; Ho et al., 2014; Kandulu et al., 2012; 
Monjardino et al., 2015). Despite the variety of methods with which 
uncertainty can be displayed graphically (e.g. Ho et al. 2014, Harrison 
et al. (2016b), the extent to which risk and risk metrics can be usefully 
interpreted by DSS users is not well known. There is also evidence to 
suggest that end-users often have little understanding of uncertainty 
implicit to DSS outputs or how uncertainty may affect their management 
decisions (Harrison et al., 2016a; Mowrer, 2000). 

The extent to which DSS outputs are adopted is rarely measured and, 
anecdotally at least, is often considered to be limited (Bell et al., 2015; 
Harrison et al., 2012a; Inman-Bamber et al., 2007; McCown, 2001). 
Previous research on irrigation DSS has often focused on technology 
aspects but has not generally assessed how socio-economic aspects in-
fluence adoption. Pannell et al. (2006) describe the challenges of 
measuring these adoption-related attributes: even if resources were 
available to conduct surveys of end-users, such assessments tend to rely 
on indirect measurement through expert opinion. In most technical 
evaluations, there has been little consideration of the attributes of agri-
cultural communities and households that support or hinder adoption 
(in contrast to the bulk of work on the characteristics of farm house-
holds). Pannell et al. (2006) indicate that innovations are more likely to 
be adopted when they have a high relative advantage and when they are 
readily trailable. To address this knowledge gap, the review discuss how 
economic, social and cultural factors influence application and adoption 
of irrigation DSS and DSS knowledge and illustrate pathways in which 
these factors should be considered in future DSS development. 

In this review, we focus on economic DSS for agriculture that have 
graphical user interfaces (GUIs) that can be used to compare scenarios 
for tactical and/or strategic purposes. We examine the drivers of adop-
tion of past agricultural DSS and DSS outputs/knowledge, discussing 
pathways to ensure economic DSS are relevant and contain actionable 
information for farm irrigation management. Specifically, the aims of 
this paper were to (1) review the functionality and intended end-users of 
previous and extant economic DSS for irrigated cropping systems, (2) 
document the extent to which these DSS account for and visualise un-
certainty in DSS outputs, (3) examine tactical and strategic decisions 
that are able to be explored in DSS (with investment decisions in irri-
gation infrastructure being a key strategic decision), and (4) explore the 
human and social factors influencing adoption of DSS heuristics. 

2. Methods 

In this review we apply the following criteria to select economic DSS 
for inclusion: (1) the DSS includes a GUI in a form of web-based soft-
ware/tool or as an app (not mathematical models in isolation or DSS 
without GUIs) which are flexible to operate/utilize by the end users, (2) 
the DSS includes output variables of either yield, water use or both and 
(3) the DSS allows contrasting of resources allocation and management 
across the whole farm. We define end-users as people who use DSS 
heuristics to action decisions, where a heuristic is the development of a 
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problem-solving process that allows a short-term approximation to a 
problem. By way of example, a DSS heuristic could be gained by a farmer 
who uses trial and error processes to learn how a crop responds to a 
given seasonal climate outlook. Once the farmer has gleaned an 
appropriate mental model rom using the DSS, she/he may thus decide to 
jettison future use of the DSS. We define next-users as people who use 
DSS (and DSS heuristics) to provide advice to others but do not ulti-
mately action decisions themselves (e.g., a farm advisor, agronomist or 
consultant may use the outputs from a DSS to provide information to a 
farmer; see Table 1). Decision time frames considered in this review 
include seasonal/annual or long term (5–20 years). Hereafter, economic 
decisions relating to seasonal/annual time frames are referred to as 
‘tactical’ (e.g., crop sowing choices), and decision making relating to 
longer-term multi-year time frames are referred to as ‘strategic’ (e.g. 
decisions relating to irrigation infrastructure, climate change and 
transformational adaptation for longer term farm profitability). 
Following these guides, DSS designed for daily (or real-time) irrigation 
decisions including irrigation scheduling, precision irrigation or 
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) were considered out of scope. 
Instead, our primary objective was to review economic DSS that analyse 
farm systems on tactical or strategic bases, e.g., DSS designed to 
compute the economically optimal the proportion of farm productivity 
derived from irrigation. The review was conducted and structured as 
follows:  

1. Literature search: based on the search criteria process outlined in  
Fig. 1, fourteen economic irrigation DSS were selected from the 
literature (Table 1, Section 2).  

2. Extract information from selected DSS: each DSS was analysed in the 
context of our aims, including intended application and decision 
analysis (tactical and strategic economic decisions, including pres-
ence or absence of irrigation infrastructure), type of end-user, type of 
interface, biophysical and/or environmental metrics (e.g., yield, 
water use and water productivity), economic metrics (e.g., $/ML, 
$/ha) and ability to quantify uncertainty (Section 3).  

3. Evaluate drivers of adoption of agricultural DSS and DSS heuristics 
and identify pathways for increasing the adoption of beneficial 
knowledge provided by economic DSS (Section 4).  

4. Conclusions: summarise the major challenges, typical decisions 
made, outline criteria that would make DSS more useful for decision- 
makers, and identify opportunities for enhancing the effectiveness of 
extension processes that use DSS (Section 5) 

The description of DSS in Section 3 is designed to facilitate insights 
into technology deficits related to DSS functionality (e.g., tactical and 
strategic decision making, uncertainty in outputs etc), whereas Section 4 
is designed to address human and social factors related to end-user 
knowledge derived from DSS, including the attributes of DSS that in-
fluence adoptability. 

3. Economic DSS for irrigated agricultural systems 

3.1. Overview of DSS functionality 

DSS shown in Table 1 facilitate tactical and strategic economic de-
cisions considering the influence of climate on economic and risk out-
comes, labour requirements, benchmarking, economic performance, 
selection and design of irrigation systems, irrigation management and 
investment assessment. Target end-users include farmers, irrigation 
managers, intermediaries (i.e., consultants, extensionists, advisors, and 
agronomists), and policymakers (Table 1). These DSS contained graph-
ical user interfaces facilitating scenario comparison and use without 
coding (Christie et al., 2020; Pembleton et al., 2016; Tapsuwan et al., 
2015; Watkiss et al., 2015), with software varying from web-based tools 
to apps and spreadsheets. Many DSS have been developed and tested as 
case studies (TRL level 2 in Table 1) but perpetuation of DSS into the 

long term appears to be a problem that most developers and scientists 
still grapple with (e.g., DSS-EVIM and DSSIPM were developed for 
research purposes and were not maintained; this example has been 
repeated historically ad nauseum). 

Across regions, DSS have been developed for many different reasons. 
Most DSS aim to help users identify more profitable irrigation regimes 
(e.g. AHP, DSSIR, DOMIS, Cotton WebApp, DSS-EVIM), some have been 
developed for comparison of alternative farming systems and/or crop-
ping diversity (FEAT, Irrigation Optimiser, DSSIPM) or water productivity 
and use-efficiency (SIRMOD, Irrigation Optimiser), while fewer have been 
developed for comparison of the profitability associated with adapting 
irrigation infrastructure (WaterWorks, WHAT-IF, SADREG). The majority 
of DSS facilitate comparisons of multiple crop types, which adds 
versatility and presumably utility to a broader range of end-users, 
though some focus only on one crop type (e.g. Cotton WebApp, FEAT). 
Most DSS have been designed for use by farmers, advisors and service 
providers at the farm scale, fewer DSS have been designed to facilitate 
decision-making at the regional and catchment scale, with exceptions of 
DOMIS, DSSIR, DSSIPM, WHAT-IF and DSS-EVIM. 

Perhaps the most stark conclusion from Table 1 is that most DSS have 
been developed and applied only locally and are not available publicly: 
in the latter case, potential users need to contact developers to gain 
access to the DSS of interest. Localised development of DSS suggests that 
developers may prefer to construct new decision-support tools rather 
than adapt or share previous DSS. Such lack of transfer between regions 
may be due to multiple reasons, such as inability to access and modify 
source code, protection of commercial intellectual property, inadequate 
functionality of the existing DSS, improper complexity/suitability or 
even a simple lack of research into existing DSS at the outset. This is key 
area in which future DSS developers could significantly improve upon: 
the use and adaptation of existing DSS would be expected to facilitate 
collaboration, lead to greater support and maintenance of DSS, improve 
understanding of diverse agroecological and socio-economic systems 
and ultimately improve impact (adoption of DSS knowledge) in the 
environments in which they operate. More extensive sharing, increased 
public availability and advertising of DSS (either commercially or free of 
charge) would be also expected to improve awareness and uptake. 

3.2. Tactical decisions 

Tactical DSS are designed for shorter term, seasonal economic de-
cisions. For instance, WaterWorks was developed to provide seasonal 
irrigation management decisions. In WaterWorks (Fig. 2), simulation and 
optimisation modules were considered at the farm level in Australia 
(Khan et al., 2009). WaterWorks is designed to help users evaluate water 
productivity, economic efficiency and environmental performance for 
pivot, drip, and surface irrigation systems to increase crop yield and 
profit for a farm business. Inputs include crops, cropped area, soil type, 
source of water (surface or groundwater), water trading, existing and 
proposed irrigation layouts. The main output of the DSS is optimised 
profitability at the whole farm-level, seasonal water allocation, overall 
crop water use efficiency, water trading price, crop price and crop yield. 
While WaterWorks was built using participatory approaches with 
end-users (trialling ease of use, flexibility and user-friendliness; Khan 
et al., 2009), there appears to be little documentation of user feedback 
on quality criteria of the DSS, such as information (semantic success), 
system (technical success) or service quality (use and effectiveness 
success) This observation suggests a need for further documentation of 
user feedback on both satisfaction and further intentions to use this DSS. 

The DSS SIRMOD simulates the hydraulics of surface irrigation 
(border, furrow, and basin) at the field level and evaluates the economic 
implications of alternative field layouts, including differences due to 
topography, field size and length (Walker, 1993, 1998). SIRMOD helps 
users understand economically viable management practices such as 
seasonal water application and optimisation of surface irrigation (Wu 
et al., 2017; Zheng et al., 2009a, 2009b). The DSS allows comparison of 
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Table 1 
Economic irrigation DSS supporting tactical and strategic decision making. Uncertainty was defined as the ability to quantify variability associated with DSS outputs. ‘Locality’ describes the region in which the DSS was 
developed. The definitions and descriptions of Technology Readiness Level (TRL) has been adopted from DST (2021) and each DSS has been scored based on available information in relevant literature/references. 
Abbreviations and definitions of TRL score are shown at the base of the table.  

DSSa Purpose Crop First 
release 

Scale End-user Type of 
economic 
decision 

Includes 
uncertainty 

Cost Locality TRLb User 
Interface 

Developer Public 
availability 

Ref. 

Expert 
Choice 
(AHP) 

Selection of 
irrigation method 
by considering 
other socio- 
economic inputs/ 
scenarios 

Multiple 
crops  

2006 Farm Farmer, 
Researcher 

Strategic Yes N/A Tested and 
validated in 
Iran  

4 Software is 
known as 
’Expert 
Choice’ based 
on multi- 
criteria 
decision 
making 

Expert Choice, 
Inc 

No Karami (2006) 

Cotton 
WebApp 

Estimate 
profitability under 
center pivot 
irrigation in 
$AUD/Acre 

Cotton  2013 Farm Irrigation 
advisor 

Tactical No N/A Currently 
being used in 
Southern 
High Plains, 
USA  

4 Web app based 
on CROPGRO- 
Cotton model 

Agricultural 
Research 
Service, United 
States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

No Mauget et al. 
(2013a, 2013b) 

DOMIS Assess the cost of a 
micro-irrigation 
system in $ (Rs). 

Multiple 
Crops  

2018 Farm and 
Region 

Irrigation 
advisor, 
policymaker 

Strategic No N/A Currently 
being used in 
India.  

4 Webtool based 
on Hypertext 
Pre-processor 
and MySQL 

Indian 
Government 

No Patel et al. 
(2018) 

DSIRR Measure farm 
profit in €/ha and 
water productivity 
(WP) in 
Eurocents/m3 

with alternative 
irrigation 
management 

Multiple 
crops  

2005 Catchment Irrigation 
advisor, 
policymaker 

Strategic Yes N/A Applied as a 
case study in 
Cremona 
maize district 
of Po river 
basin, Italy  

2 Software 
based on 
Microsoft 
Windows 
operating 
system 

National 
Research 
Council, Italy 

No Bazzani 
(2005a) 

DSSIPM Assess possibilities 
of increased crop 
diversity and 
farmers income 

Multiple 
crops  

2001 Region Farmer, 
irrigation 
advisor, 
Policymaker 
Researcher 

Strategic No N/A Previously 
used in 
Portugal. 
Currently not 
available  

3 Software- 
based on 
Microsoft 
Visual Basic 
4.0 and 
Microsoft 
Access 7.0 

The University 
of Lisbon 

No Silva et al. 
(2001a),Silva 
et al. (2001b) 

SADREG Analyse 
alternative 
attributes to 
design and select 
surface irrigation 
systems 

Wheat  1998 Farm Irrigation 
advisor 

Strategic No N/A Used in 
Tentugal of 
the Lower 
Mondego 
Irrigation 
System, 
Portugal  

3 Software built 
with Microsoft 
Access, 
Microsoft 
Visual 
Basic and 
Microsoft 
Visual C+ +

Agricultural 
Engineering 
Research 
Centre, Lisbon 

No Goncalves et al. 
(2007), 
Goncalves and 
Pereira (2009), 
Goncalves et al. 
(1998b), 
(1998a) 

SIRMOD Measure surface 
irrigation water 
productivity 

Multiple 
crops  

1993 Farm Irrigation 
manager/ 
advisor 
Researcher 

Tactical No N/A Tested in 
many 
countries 
(USA, Egypt, 
Philippines 
etc)  

3 Numerical 
the solution of 
the Saint- 
Venant 
equations 

Utah State 
University, 
Utah, USA 

No Walker (1993, 
1998), 
(Mehanna 
et al., 2015) 

WaterWorks Provide economic 
decisions in gross 
margin ($AUD) 

Cereal 
crops  

2010 Farm Farmer Tactical 
and 
Strategic 

Yes N/A Tested and 
validated  

4 Software 
based on 
Microsoft 

Irrigated 
Cropping Forum 
and 

No Khan et al. 
(2008) 

(continued on next page) 
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Table 1 (continued ) 

DSSa Purpose Crop First 
release 

Scale End-user Type of 
economic 
decision 

Includes 
uncertainty 

Cost Locality TRLb User 
Interface 

Developer Public 
availability 

Ref. 

and water 
productivity (ML/ 
ha) 

in NSW, 
Australia. 

Windows 
operating 
system 

Coleambally 
Irrigation 
Cooperative 
Ltd, Australia 

WHAT-IF Support 
economically 
viable strategies 
for water 
infrastructure 
investment 

Multiple 
Crops  

2019 Catchment Policymaker 
Researcher 

Strategic Yes Free Currently 
being used in 
Zambezi River 
basin, Africa,  

4 Webtool coded 
in the Python 
using the 
Pyomo 
modelling 
framework 

Innovation 
Fund, Denmark 

Yes Payet-Burin 
et al. (2019) 

DSS-EVIM Calculate the 
economic value of 
irrigation water in 
LE/m3 

Multiple 
crops  

2012 Region Policymaker 
Researcher 

Strategic No N/A Applied as a 
case study in 
Egypt  

2 Software 
based on 
Microsoft 
Access and 
ArcMap 9.3 

National Water 
Research 
Centre, Cairo, 
Egypt 

No El-Gafy and 
El-Ganzori 
(2012) 

E-Water Provide 
information on 
resource 
allocation for 
water 
management 

Multiple 
crops  

2018 River 
basin 

Farmer 
Researcher 

Strategic Yes Free Applied as a 
case study in 
the Mekrou 
river basin in 
West Africa  

2 Software 
based on the 
EPIC model 
and regression 
modules 

European Union 
(EU), Joint 
Research Centre 
(JRC), and 
Global Water 
Partnership 
(GWP) 

Yes Udias, Pastori 
et al. (2018) 

FEAT Estimate profit in 
$/ha with an 
alternative 
farming system 

Sugarcane  2018 Farm Farmer Tactical No Free Currently 
used in 
Australia  

4 Spreadsheet State of 
Queensland, 
Australia 

Yes FEAT (2016) 

Irrigation 
Optimiser 

Calculate 
profitability in 
$AUD/ha or $AUD 
/ML 

Multiple 
crops  

2010 Farm Farmer and 
irrigation 
manager/ 
advisor 

Tactical No N/A Tested in 
Australia, 
currently no 
adoption  

2 Windows XP; 
must be hosted 
on Internet 
Explorer 

The University 
of Queensland 
and Queensland 
Government 

Yes Rodriguez and 
Doherty (2010) 

AUD = Australian Dollar, LE = Egyptian pound, and Rs = Indian rupee 
a DSS Abbreviation: AHP=Analytic Hierarchy Process, DOMIS=Design of Micro Irrigation Systems, DSIRR=Decision Support System for Irrigation, DSSIPM= Decision Support System to Improve Planning and 

Management, DSS-EVIM= Decision Support System for Economic Value of Irrigation Water Maps, GISDSS= Geographic Information Systems based Decision Support System, SIRMOD= Surface Irrigation Model, 
FEAT=Farm Economic Analysis Tool, SIMIS=Scheme Irrigation Management Information System. 

b Definitions of the Technology Readiness Levels (TRL) used: (Level 1: Initial scientific research begins; Level 2: Initial practical applications are identified; Level 3: Proof of concept established; Level 4: Validation of the 
process) 
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Fig. 1. The process of identification, screening and selection of the economic irrigation DSS used in this review.  
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alternative seasonal surface irrigation design and management practices 
to irrigators and other decision makers (Abbasi et al., 2003; Hornbuckle 
et al., 1999; Raine and Walker, 1998). Hornbuckle et al. (2005) indicate 
that (1) the ease of data entry into the DSS, (2) type of platform (PC vs 
mobile device), (3) designing the DSS to better meet end-user needs and 
(4) cost benefit ratio as a result of using SIRMOD are key observations 
regarding potential uptake of the DSS. Despite the widespread use of this 
DSS, there appears to be little documentation of user uptake, learning or 
feedback on SIRMOD. 

3.3. Strategic decisions 

Strategic DSS facilitate insight into long-term economic decisions, 
such as adoption of a whole-farm plan for an irrigation system or 
development of a plan to establish irrigation infrastructure (Montagu 
et al., 2006). While many approaches have been used in the literature to 
assist decisions on managing water resources, the Multi-Criteria Anal-
ysis (MCA) or Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) are popular in 
comparing irrigation strategies with respect to long-term economic 
value. MCA and MCDA approaches evaluate trade-offs between the 
successes of alternative irrigation systems and their impacts on the 
process of decision making (Hajkowicz and Collins, 2007; Karleuša 

Fig. 2. WaterWorks execution process. B/F = carryover brought forward. 
Adapted from Khan et al. (2009). 

Fig. 3. Decision tree showing the selection of alternative irrigation methods in the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP). 
Redrawn from Karami (2006). 
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et al., 2019). 
As shown in Fig. 3, the analytical hierarchy process (AHP) uses MCA 

to support strategic economic decisions at the farm level. The AHP was 
conceived in response to top-down transfer of technology, in which 
experts (e.g., scientists) perceived farmer problems and proposed solu-
tions for these problems (Karami, 2006) but without first consulting 
farmers (as the end-users). As might be predicted, such top-down ap-
proaches often lead to poor adoption outcomes. Through a participatory 
process using AHP in the DSS ‘Expert Choice’, the end-user participants 
in the study of Karami (2006) agreed that the decision hierarchy should 
be (1) comprehensive, (2) relevant to extension programs for diffusion 
of irrigation methods and (3) include both technical and socio-economic 
factors. In using Expert Choice with four distinct groups of irrigation 
farmers, Karami (2006) clearly showed how AHP can help end-users 
better understand the characteristics of alternative irrigation systems 
but also identify the broader socio-economic factors contributing to 
farmer decisions underpinning whether or not to adopt a specific type of 
irrigation. 

DSSIPM helps users assess cultivation options for irrigated agricul-
tural systems and to identify constraints impacting crop choice and crop 
yields (Silva et al., 2001a). While outcomes from the work of Silva et al. 
(2001b) provide insights into the relative value of crop irrigation, 
DSSIPM was not designed to compare different irrigation systems. A 
similar MCA approach was used in the development of SADREG, which 
supports strategic decisions to design and select surface irrigation sys-
tems through comparison of alternative attributes (yield, cost of in-
vestment, operation, and maintenance, run-off, land levelling, soil 
erosion) (Goncalves et al., 2007, 1998b, 1998a; Goncalves and Pereira, 
2009). SADREG has been previously used to understand the context of 
water-saving in relation to farm economics in Northeast Syria (Darouich 
et al., 2012), along with comparing surface irrigation with sprinkler 
irrigation and drip irrigation (Darouich et al., 2017, 2014). 

El-Gafy and El-Ganzori (2012) used DSS-EVIM to produce economic 
maps at the regional level in Egypt for different crops to support stra-
tegic economic decisions on cropping patterns to maximise the value of 
irrigation water (but does not include irrigation infrastructure). In 
contrast, DOMIS estimates the cost of irrigation systems (i.e., drip irri-
gation, sprinkler, and micro-sprinkler) for different crops. DOMIS eval-
uates the economic feasibility of these systems considering the location, 
soil, groundwater, irrigation equipment, crop information, the regional 
profile of a given region accounting for water quality, rainfall, wind 
speed, solar energy, source of irrigation and agricultural land use. 
Despite its widespread use in India and current availability online (Patel 
et al., 2018), we find little evidence in the little of user feedback or 
evaluation on the system, service or information quality of this DSS. 

While DSS are often used to make strategic economic decisions at the 
farm and regional levels (Langworthy et al., 2018); few catchment scale 
DSS account for irrigation infrastructure. Economic indicators associ-
ated with water infrastructure and policies in the water--
energy-food–climate nexus were considered in the WHAT-IF DSS for the 
Zambezi River basin in Africa (Payet-Burin et al., 2019). This DSS cen-
tres on large-scale irrigation management strategic plans, including 
irrigation infrastructure development, agriculture production (farming 
zone, crop choices, irrigation and yield), crop and energy markets. 
Similar to WHAT-IF, DSSIR was designed to help users understand 
environmental, economic and social interdependencies of irrigated 
agriculture at the catchment scale, including employment, subsidies, 
gross domestic product and environmental pollution (Bazzani, 2005a). 
Irrigation systems in DSSIR comprise fixed and site-specific irrigation 
layout (furrows and drip) and mobile layouts (sprinklers and 
self-moving guns) to understand water-yield functions and rotations. 
Because most catchment level DSS have been designed for analyses of 
irrigation investment at a large scale, outcomes do not consider tactical 
decisions such as crop management and are thus not comparable with 
other tactical DSS. These findings underscore the need for consistent 
output metrics in DSS spanning multiple disciplines (social, economic 

and environmental) and ability to examine both tactical and strategic 
decisions. 

Of the DSS analysed, only five (AHP, DSIRR, WHAT-IF, WaterWorks, 
E-Water) include uncertainty in output variables. This may be because 
(1) uncertainty in DSS outputs is often not intuitive to users, (2) vari-
ability associated with climatic, economic factors, implicit parameter 
uncertainty and error propagation can be difficult to quantify (Harrison 
et al., 2019), or (3) developers do not consider uncertainty as a high 
priority DSS output. We suggest that uncertainty in DSS outputs is a 
feature that should be given more consideration in future work, 
particularly in DSS that include climatic or market volatility. Assuming 
that an irrigation DSS has been designed to be compatible with users’ 
sociocultural values and their need for innovation, including uncertainty 
in output variables would allow more informed assessments of the 
relative advantage of proceeding with DSS-based decisions. 

3.4. Irrigation infrastructure 

In general, few of the DSS reviewed accounted for irrigation infra-
structure, although WaterWorks and SADREG are notable exceptions. 
Khan et al. (2009) use WaterWorks to compare yields of several crops 
under alternative irrigation systems (Table 2). In a case study of the 
feasibility of drip or pivot irrigation investment (Table 3), Khan et al. 
(2009) show that the capital cost of pivot irrigation ranges between AU 
$2771 and AU$3750/ha, while variable costs depended on the size of 
the pivot irrigators and crop type, seasonal conditions, soil types and 
groundwater level. The case study documented a scenario for maize 
grown over 40 ha, where shifting from surface to pivot irrigation 
increased yield by 0.5 t/ha, gross margin by AUD $115/ha, water use 
efficiency by 0.22 t/ML and reduced water use for irrigation by 
0.65 ML/ha (Table 2). In general pivot irrigation led to higher gross 
margins associated with higher yields and water productivity, resulting 
in improved economic returns per unit irrigation water ($/ML). This 
result was consistent for grapes, maize, soybeans and wheat, suggesting 
that pivot irrigation systems would be a more profitable investment that 
surface irrigation in this context. 

A limited number of studies have examined the agronomic and 
economic effects of irrigation infrastructure. Darouich et al. (2014) used 
SADREG and MCA and found an 11% reduction in cotton yield in surface 
and drip irrigation systems when comparing deficit irrigation with full 
irrigation. The same authors later compared border-check and sprinkler 
systems and found that wheat yields for border-check and sprinkler 
irrigation systems were 4511 kg/ha and 5200 kg/ha respectively, sug-
gesting that flood-based systems had lower water-use efficiencies (Dar-
ouich et al., 2017). Maraseni et al. (2012) examined a range of irrigation 
systems in Southern Queensland, Australia, and showed that while 
irrigation efficiency was similar across irrigation systems, there was 
large variability in capital investment, labour, water savings and nitro-
gen input across infrastructure systems (Table 4). The highest capital 
cost was that associated with changing from sprinkler (hand-shift) to 
drip sprinkler (roll-line, $5000/ha) but this change in infrastructure also 
increased yield by 18%, reduced labour by 40% and saved 2 ML/ha in 
irrigation. Rollin and Scott (2018) compared irrigation infrastructure for 
rice, cotton, and maize in southern NSW and northern Victoria and 
showed that marginal rates of return varied due to depending on level of 
capital investment (Table 5). For instance, changes in irrigation system 
(from the contour system to terrace bankless) resulted in higher crop-
ping intensity and reduced water use, but received the lowest return 
(14%) on capital invested. While these findings are useful, future work 
must go further and compare the biophysical (yield, water use etc) and 
economic (cost, profitability etc) associated with irrigation infrastruc-
ture systems across environments and production systems (ie crops able 
to be grown based on enterprise mix). These findings would facilitate 
improved development of future DSS (e.g., water-use efficiency pa-
rameters associated with different irrigation infrastructure) as well as 
end-user understanding of the most appropriate infrastructure, 
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accounting for their farming system, climate type and future manage-
ment aspirations (Table 5). 

3.5. Transparency in presenting uncertainty in DSS outputs 

Previous work has shown that end-users of DSS often have little 
understanding of uncertainty (Mowrer, 2000). Uncertainty in DSS can 
be broadly classified into six categories: (1) inherent randomness in 
initial conditions, (2) measurement error, (3) systematic error (e.g. due 
to a bias in sampling), (4) natural variation (biological systems may vary 
in time and space), (5), model uncertainty and (6) selective judgment 
(uncertainty due to different interpretations of the data) (Uusitalo et al., 
2015) Model uncertainty comprises DSS structure and DSS internal pa-
rameters; these factors are not independent because there is a trade-off 
between increasing complexity, improved model structure and 
increasing parameter error (Harrison et al., 2019; Passioura, 1996; 
Reynolds and Acock, 1985). Probability theory, inter- or intra-year cli-
matic variability may also be used to quantify uncertainty (Harrison 
et al., 2017, 2016b, 2012b). 

DSS that account for economic scenarios ideally should also account 
for uncertainty and risks (Alcock et al., 2015; Uusitalo et al., 2015) as 
this supports more informed user assessments of relative advantage and 
perceived superiority of alternative innovations. DSS considered here 
(Table 1) show limited scope in accounting for risk and/or uncertainty; 
only five DSS of those reviewed here quantify uncertainty. Uusitalo et al. 
(2015) suggest that evaluating uncertainty depends on the amount and 
quality of available information, scale of application and the purpose of 
the DSS. Many economic DSS are deterministic, wherein outputs are 
derived from a single computation such that no uncertainty is embodied 
in DSS outputs (Ho et al., 2014; Watkiss et al., 2015). In these cases, 
uncertainty could be shown by running multiple input values (e.g. 
market prices or costs) through a DSS to produce a distribution of out-
puts. This process is applied in DSSIR such that outputs in the DSS are 
presented as both means and associated variability (e.g. the range of 
irrigation water to be applied and the variability in water supply asso-
ciated with climatic variability). 

However, the development of uncertainty metrics in DSS involves 
considerable technical complexity, e.g., adequate mathematical ac-
counting of error propagation, or the development of datasets that 
reasonably account for social, environmental and economic variability 
implicit to DSS datasets. These reasons may explain why many 
contemporary DSS do not account for uncertainty. As well, visualisation 
of risk in DSS outputs if often not intuitive to the layperson, and large 
variability in outputs of some DSS may result in a loss of trust in the 
software by some users. Similar to other functional aspects of DSS, 
quantification of uncertainty must be considered in the design phase and 
should be iteratively refined throughout the development and adoption 
phases in line with end-user feedback. Such refinement should be con-
ducted using multi-disciplinary participatory approach that involves 
input from not only next- and end-users, but also software developers, 
scientists and other stakeholders throughout the life of the DSS. This 
process would be expected to increase the adoptability of the DSS heu-
ristics by ensuring the aspirations and capacities of users and their 
communities are addressed, and that the DSS is compatible with users’ 
sociocultural values, including their need for innovation. 

To move forwards, uncertainty metrics in future DSS may be devel-
oped with participatory approaches and either (1) expert judgment, (2) 

Table 2 
Comparison of surface and drip or pivot irrigation in grape, maize, soybean, and wheat in New South Wales, Australia using the DSS WaterWorks. WP represents water 
productivity.   

Grape Maize Soybean Wheat 

Surface Drip Surface Pivot Surface Pivot Surface Pivot 

Area (ha)  40  40  40  40  20  20  60  60 
Irrigation (ML/ha)  9.0  7.5  7.15  6.5  6.0  5.4  3.9  3.3 
Yield (t/ha)  14.0  15.0  10.0  10.5  3.0  3.2  5.0  5.3 
Gross margin  3711  5304  682  797  381  468  325  379 
WP (t/ML)  1.56  2.00  1.40  1.62  0.50  0.59  1.28  1.61 
WP ($/ML)  412  707  95  123  64  87  83  115 

Source:Source: Khan et al. (2009). 

Table 3 
Costs associated with alternative irrigation layouts appropriate to crop type 
calculated using WaterWorks.   

Drip 
irrigation 
Grape 

Pivot 
irrigation 
Maize 

Pivot 
irrigation 
Soybean 

Pivot 
irrigation 
Wheat 

Area (ha) 40 40 20 60 
Capital costs 
Pivot (AU$/ha) 4500 2771 3750 2147 
Soil moisture 

monitoring 
($/ha) 

62 62 62 62 

Variable costs 
Maintenance (AU 

$/ha) 
45 27 38 22 

Power (AU$/ML) 45 15 13 19 
Corner production 

losses (AU$/ha) 
– 31 31 31 

Source:Source: Khan et al. (2009). 

Table 4 
Capital costs, changes in yield, water, nitrogen and labour associated with five irrigation infrastructure transition scenarios. Irrigation efficiency represents the extent 
to which irrigation water is used by plants in each scenario for both the old and new infrastructure. ML = megalitres.  

Change in irrigation 
infrastructure 

Capital cost in AUD 
($/ha) 

Yield increase 
(%) 

Labour savings 
(%) 

ML water savings per 
ha (%) 

Irrigation 
efficiency 

Change in nitrogen 
inputs (kg/ha) 

Flood (furrow) to sprinkler (lateral 
move) 

3250  18  20  2.0 (33)  90  -200 

Flood (furrow) to sprinkler (centre- 
pivot) 

1990  20  20  1.0 (20)  90  -100 

Flood (furrow) to drip 1950  12  15  1.0 (17)  90  0 
Sprinkler (hand-shift) to drip 5000  18  40  2.0 (52)  92  + 200 
Sprinkler (roll-line) to sprinkler 

(centre-pivot) 
2400  36  40  8.0 (50)  90  0 

Source:Sourced from Maraseni et al. (2012). 
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model emulation (i.e. a statistical representation/low-order simplifica-
tion of model outputs), (3) sensitivity analysis (e.g. via parameter 
perturbation), (4) temporal or spatial variability in model outputs, (5) 
use of multiple models, (6) use of multiple initial conditions and/or (7) 
probabilistic approaches, which may be conducted by rerunning a 
model with multiple sets of driving variables (e.g. climates/soil types). If 
the addition of uncertainty metrics to a DSS interface results in excessive 
variability that prevents a meaningful decision being made, then the 
addition of uncertainty will have served its purpose. Such cases would 
mean that the variability associated with a given value or treatment is so 
high that it is not significantly different from another treatment. Without 
showing uncertainty, end-users have no way of knowing if the difference 
between any two treatments is real or significant. Having the ability to 
distinguish between treatments is another key reason future DSS de-
velopers should consider implementing measures of uncertainty in as 
outputs of DSS. 

3.6. Summary of functional aspects of previous and extant DSS 

Economic DSS have been developed for multiple purposes, from 
comparisons of investment decisions in irrigation infrastructure, to an-
alyses of agronomic effects on farm profit or costs, to strategies for 
increasing water-use efficiency or water productivity (Table 1). It is 
worth noting that the extent to which an intervention causes change 
very much depends on the initial conditions. For example, a crop is 
unlikely to respond to irrigation if the soil moisture profile is already 
full: thus, consideration of baseline conditions in any DSS is important. 
We found that many economic DSS have been developed with site- 

specific foci using case studies for validation, and that only one DSS 
(SIRMOD) has been actively tested and applied in multiple regions. This 
observation suggests that previous DSS have had limited transferability 
across environments. Such lack of transferability of DSS across regions 
may be due to many reasons, such as inappropriate DSS functionality, 
lack of extension, training support, or lack or research/awareness 
raising by previous DSS developers. Ongoing development and struc-
tural or software maintenance issues appear to be a key issue: we 
showed that many past DSS are no longer extant or in operation. Because 
the continued use of DSS outputs in research, policy and industry is 
critical to impact (increased profitability and sustainability), the 
following section examines adoption of previous DSS knowledge and 
outlines pathways for increasing adoption of future DSS heuristics. In 
the following section, we broaden our scope to all DSS in agriculture, 
since we examine the multitude of factors influencing the extension, 
adoption and impact of DSS in agriculture in general. We first cover the 
problem of implementation, then discuss factors influencing adoption 
and finally end with a discussion on participatory approaches. 

4. Adoption and impact of DSS in irrigated agriculture 

4.1. The ‘problem of implementation’ 

There are many benefits of DSS for farmers and extension providers. 
Some of these benefits include confirmation or rebuttal of intuitive 
knowledge, improved awareness of direct and external issues impacting 
a given outcome, reduced uncertainty, improved ability to contrast 
multiple scenarios and utilise large datasets and proven science to make 

Table 5 
Costs and gross margins associated with changing irrigation infrastructure.  

Case Study Irrigation system descriptiona Change Benefit achieved Area 
(ha) 

Capital 
cost (AU 
$) 

Average 
gross 
margin (AU 
$) 

Marginal 
return on 
capital 
invested (%) 

Discounted 
cashflow 
return, Net 
Present Value 
(NPV) 
(AU$)  

New Existing        

Murrumbidgee 
1 

Furrow-Cotton/ 
Winter Crop (F- 
Co/WC) 

Furrow- 
Cotton/Winter 
Crop (F-Co/ 
WC) 

Automation and 
earthworks 

Water-use 
efficiency, greater 
cotton area 
grown.  

250 238,000 195,000  66 1713,000 

Murrumbidgee 
2 

Furrow-Maize 
(F-M) 
+ Contour- 
Rice double- 
crop 
(C-R/dc) 

Terrace 
Bankless 
-Cotton 
(TB-Co) 

Change from 
furrow and contour 
to Terrace Bankless 

Greater labour 
and machinery 
efficiency  

1600 3520,000 1144,000  26 3879,000 

Murray 1 Contour-Rice 
double crop 
(C-R/dc) 

Contour-Rice 
double-crop 
(C-R/dc) 
+ Terrace 
Bankless - 
Cotton/Maize 
(TB-Co/M) 

Add Terrace 
Bankless 

Greater flexibility 
in crop 
rotations and crop 
diversity  

150 454,000 129,000  23 490,000 

Murray 2 Contour-Rice/ 
Winter Crop 
(C-R/WC) 

Terrace 
Bankless -Rice 
double crop 
(TB-R/dc) 

Change from 
Contour to Terrace 
Bankless 

Higher cropping 
intensity, reduced 
water use  

360 863,000 150,000  14 365,000 

Victoria 1 Border-Check- 
Maize/Winter 
Crop 
(BC-M/WC) 

Border-Check- 
Maize/Winter 
Crop (BC-M/ 
WC) 

Re-lasered, channel 
upgrades, bigger 
border check 

Greater cropping 
area, increased 
yield, reduced 
water use  

550 1210,000 890,000  59 6358,000 

Victoria 2 Border-Check- 
Maize/Winter 
Crop (BC-M/ 
WC) 

Border-Check- 
Maize/Winter 
Crop (BC-M/ 
WC) 

Re-lasered, total 
automation, 
infrastructure 
upgrades 

Greater cropping 
area, increased 
yield, and reduce 
water use  

250 675,000 123,000  15 754,000  

a Irrigation systems- F = Furrow; TB = Terrace Bankless; C= Contour; BC = Border Check. Crops -Co = Cotton; WC = Winter Crop; M = Maize; R = Rice; dc 
= double crop 
Source:Source: Rollin and Scott (2018). 
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more informed decisions, and/or the use of DSS as proxies for conveying 
and understanding knowledge as part of extension frameworks. Despite 
this, many studies have shown that current agricultural DSS are not well 
adopted by farmers: this is termed the problem of implementation (East-
wood et al., 2012; Leeuwis, 2013; Lindblom et al., 2013; Mackrell et al., 
2009; Matthews et al., 2008; McCown, 2002; Rossi et al., 2014; Van 
Meensel et al., 2012). Evaluating the number of users, mode and extent 
of use, and benefits to users has not historically been included in DSS 
research (Kerr, 2004; McCown, 2001; Rinaldi and He, 2014c). Indeed, 
many publications relating to irrigation DSS may infer the future rele-
vance and benefits for end users of the system based on its character-
istics, but research rarely extends to evaluating adoption once/if the DSS 
becomes publicly available. 

An approach to examining adoption of irrigation DSS was carried out 
across 12 irrigation districts in Alberta, Canada (Wang et al., 2015). 
While 67% of the 199 participating farmers had adopted improved use 
of irrigation, the majority involved physical tools and observation - the 
use of a hand auger to dig up soil and direct assessment of the appear-
ance and feel of soil moisture—to guide their decision making. Applying 
DSS-related methods to support irrigation decision making was ‘near to 
or less than 1% for both adoption and level of intensity’ (i.e. the per-
centage of total irrigated area on which it was used) (Wang et al., 2015). 
These findings highlight some of the key attributes of DSS compared 
with some physical on-farm practices that influence adoptability; the 
increased complexity, and reduced trialability of the DSS-related 
methods (viz. Phelan et al., 2018) in this instance reducing imple-
mentation compared with physical tools and observation. 

A range of agricultural DSS have targeted the interface between farm 
management theory and actual practice (McCown, 2001). Payne et al. 
(2016) provide useful guidelines on the extent of support required for 
users to adopt different technologies, recognising the important role that 
human and social capital play in the process of adoption. Technologies 
that implement a ’technology push’ or ‘top-down’ strategies tend to 
address simple (cause and effect) problems, provide readily experienced 
and observable benefits, are highly compatible with current practices 
and are relatively easy for farmers to implement independently. Some 
agricultural DSS in this category are relatively simple tools developed to 
assist farmers’ tactical decisions (McCown, 2002; Stone and Hochman, 
2004). A shortfall of these simple tools is that as users learn more about a 
situation, they may desire greater flexibility than the tool allow-
s—namely, the opportunity to reduce decision uncertainty further and 
assess relative advantage to a greater extent by exploring different sce-
narios (Rose et al., 2016). Upon reaching the point at which the outputs 
and heuristics become readily predictable, users may discontinue use of 
such tools, even though they continue using the heuristics gained. 
Although somewhat intractable, future DSS research would benefit from 
documenting adoption of DSS heuristics, rather than DSS per se. 

At the other end of the spectrum, Payne et al. (2016) describe the 
high level of co-learning required to develop and extend technologies 
that address complex problems and do not generally bring about rapid 
results. Strategic irrigation DSS designed to provide integrated recom-
mendations for systems management fall within this high complexity 
category and are often associated with low levels of implementation. 
Stevens (2007) describes the ineffective scientific framework and linear 
knowledge pathways often used to convey information to farmers about 
irrigation decision making, instead of the deeper, learning-based 
approach required to support practice change. 

A key reason for limited adoption by farmers is that many DSS have 
been created by scientists and software developers purely from a supply 
rather than a demand perspective (Lindblom et al., 2013). In such cases, 
development has proceeded as a result of technology push, instead of 
end-user pull to help solve a problem or improve a practice. Significant 
shortcomings of current agricultural DSS are a consequence of a lack of 
understanding of farmers’ needs and decision-making in practice—a 
lack of compatibility. McCown (2001) and Mackrell et al. (2009) explain 
DSS have traditionally promulgated empirical, positivist paradigms with 

an underlying belief that the role of a DSS is to provide information to 
improve or even replace farmer decision making. Yet farmer decision 
making is a tacit and heuristic process and there is a disconnect between 
the farm management theory that forms the basis of modelled re-
lationships and actual farm management in practice (Eastwood et al., 
2012). When agricultural DSS are designed to provide recommendations 
for systems management and intended to act as proxies for a farmers’ 
decision-making process, low adoption has been partly attributed to the 
resistance of farmers to give up their own decision-making processes 
(McCown, 2002). 

Farmers’ decision-making processes associated with adoption are 
influenced by a wide range of social factors (Vanclay, 1992). More 
innovative DSS development approaches take a less technical and 
analytical paradigm, acknowledging the importance of the social and 
individual views in farmer decision making. Vanclay (1992) highlighted 
that along with attributes of the technology itself, alignment of the 
technology with user aspirations (i.e., goals, values, beliefs, personality, 
culture, motivation) and capacity (human, social, natural, physical, 
financial) influence the extent of adoption. Rose et al. (2016) report 
fifteen factors influencing uptake and use of several agricultural DSS in 
the United Kingdom following semi-structured interviews with farmers 
and advisors, and these included characteristics of the technology, 
end-users and compliance landscape, such as performance, ease of use, 
trust, relevance to the user, level of marketing, IT education and farmer 
age (Fig. 4). Similar factors have also been identified and discussed to 
varying extents in other publications (Alvarez and Nuthall, 2006; Cox, 
1996; Kerr, 2004; Tapsuwan et al., 2015; Van Meensel et al., 2012). 

4.2. Drivers of adoption 

4.2.1. Technology 
The attributes of the technology itself—relative advantage, 

compatibility, complexity, trialability, observability (Rogers, 1)—are 
key factors that can be used to evaluate potential adoption pathways for 
existing irrigation DSS and to intentionally address in the development 
of future DSS. Van Meensel et al. (2012) summarised the success factors 
of agricultural DSS and the influential characteristics of the technology 
reflected the importance of compatibility (flexibility, perceived useful-
ness, credibility) and trialability (ease of use, see also Rose et al., 2016). 
DSS flexibility is the opportunity for end users to compare different 
scenarios and adapt the system to farm-specific situations, and this also 
allows assessment of the relative advantage of proceeding with 
DSS-based decisions. Relative advantage is also relevant for the initial 
decisions relating to investing in or using an irrigation DSS. Olivier and 
Singels (2004) listed uncertainty about actual benefits of investing in 
and using agricultural DSS for irrigation scheduling. 

McCown (2002, p. 195) explains that ‘farmers cease to care about 
(even credible) tools when they cannot see sufficient practical value for 
action resulting from the output, taking into consideration the costs, 
including managerial time and attention’. It is not uncommon for 
farmers to cease using a technology if they are able to learn and then 
apply the associated principles heuristically, and this mode of use can be 
viewed as successful adoption (McCown, 2002). There are also cases in 
which agricultural DSS shift from being used as goal-orientated tools 
towards learning aids (Schlindwein et al., 2015). 

The web-based DOMIS DSS is reported to aid farmer decision making 
around the design and cost of micro-irrigation systems by providing 
different scenarios to consider and prioritise (Patel et al., 2018). Flexi-
bility has been incorporated into the DSS design so that different levels 
of data can be entered depending on user knowledge, with the reduced 
complexity allowing it to be used without the aid of professional 
knowledge of agricultural engineering and micro irrigation system 
design. While an evaluation of adoption of DOMIS has not been pub-
lished, Patel et al., (2018, p. 2247) state that this DSS ‘is considered to be 
useful to farmers, industry, researchers and policy makers in agriculture 
and allied sectors’ in India. 
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A challenge for DSS that provide flexibility and credible represen-
tation of complex farming systems is ease of use. Kerr (2004) explains 
that many DSS are not implemented in small, owner-operated farming 
systems because they are too complex—requiring users to understand 
unfamiliar language and variables for basic input (for which they may 
not have the associated data) and possess existing knowledge and skills. 
For irrigation DSS, scientific complexity of the system and high re-
quirements of inputs and parameters have limited adoption (Inman--
Bamber et al., 2007; Olivier and Singels, 2004). In a review of DSS to 
manage irrigation in agriculture, Rinaldi and He (2014c) suggest that it 
is necessary to achieve a middle ground between simplicity in farmer use 
to encourage adoption and scientific complexity in the DSS to maintain 
rigour. 

To encourage initial and continued implementation, DSS must also 
be easily maintained, with the capacity to be adapted with new infor-
mation; an important yet challenging consideration for DSS funders and 
stakeholders (Rossi et al., 2014). DSS developers and funders must 
therefore consider alternative pathways to market after the build of the 
tool. DSS are generally constructed for a purpose, but their longevity 
must also be planned for to prevent outdated software and DSS redun-
dancy. The tactical Irrigation Optimizer and strategic DSSIPM and 
DSS-EVIM are examples of economic irrigation DSS that are not avail-
able for use due to ceased development (Table 1). They are among many 
DSS that have showed promise or been successful for a period only to be 
discarded when their creators have ceased maintenance of the software, 
licencing and training manuals, or technology and science have 
advanced but the data within the tool have been superseded (e.g., DSS 
tools containing now defunct global climate model data, such as the 
SRES emissions scenarios). 

4.2.2. End-users 
When the attributes of the DSS has been tailored to favour adoption, 

the most likely users are the Innovator and Early Adopter farmer seg-
ments (McCown, 2002; Tapsuwan et al., 2015). Innovators are at the 
forefront of change and enjoy the process of trialling new practices, 
often without facilitated support (Howden et al., 1998; Rogers, 1995). 
They focus on continually improving their farm, with confident decision 
making often based on science and data. Turner et al. (2017) found that 
Innovator Australian farmers displayed strong economic and business 

orientations and were more likely than other segments to participate in 
benchmarking and other recordkeeping activities that align with the 
measuring and monitoring approach of DSS. Early Adopters take a 
proactive stance to change and are mostly viewed with respect by their 
industry peers when successfully implementing new practices (Rogers, 
1995). However, McCown (2002) warns against the assumption that 
adoption of agricultural DSS by Innovators and Early Adopters (termed 
‘visionaries’) will lead to adoption by the Early Majority (Rogers, 1995). 
The Early Majority are more pragmatic in their decision making, less 
open to innovation and change, and do not relate to the experience of 
the visionaries. Interviews with 30 irrigators in Georgia, USA, in relation 
to adoption of Irrigator Pro, revealed that on-farm contact and demon-
strations would be needed to build the human and social capital required 
to support wider uptake, rather than relying on diffusion from In-
novators to other farmer segments (Morrison, 2009). McCown (2002, p. 
204) suggests that initial users of agricultural DSS: 

‘…are ‘visionary’ farmers, and the DSS fails to ‘cross the chasm’ to be 
used by the ‘pragmatists’. By not crossing, an effort fails to achieve the 
critical market size that would retain funding and/or agency political 
support. This is the significance of the ‘chasm’: only about 15% of po-
tential customers are comprised of visionaries on the left side of the 
‘chasm’ – the left ‘tail’ of the bell curve.’ 

Studies on farmer characteristics that influence adoption of DSS 
provide insights into the inter-related social factors associated with 
farmers’ approaches to decision making (Alvarez and Nuthall, 2006; 
Rose et al., 2016). Alvarez and Nuthall (2006) investigated adoption in 
the context of New Zealand and Uruguay dairy farming and identified a 
suite of aspirations, and human and social capacity (farmer goals, per-
sonality, education, skills, current information processes, learning style 
and business size) as influential factors. Fig. 4 highlights the complexity 
of relationships between some of these factors in the United Kingdom 
context (Rose et al., 2016)—and the reality that in different contexts (e. 
g. cultures, farming systems, stages of community development, land-
scapes) the relative influence of these factors changes. The Adoption and 
Diffusion Outcome Prediction Tool (ADOPT) (Kuehne et al., 2017) can 
be used to estimate peak adoption rates of any agricultural technology 
and times to peak adoption. James and Harrison (2016) used ADOPT to 
examine a range of livestock greenhouse gas abatement techniques and 

Fig. 4. Factors influencing uptake and use of agricultural DSS in the United Kingdom. 
Source: redrawn from Rose et al. (2016). 
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predicted adoption rates from 34% to 95% and times to peak adoption of 
3.9–14.9 years. 

While farmers can be end users of the DSS AHP, SIRMOD, Water-
Works, E-Water and FEAT, the remaining DSS reviewed in this paper are 
targeted at next-users, including intermediaries (such as farmer advi-
sors) and policy makers. Targeting intermediaries (i.e., consultants, 
extensionists, advisors and agronomists) may therefore help bridge the 
chasm and increase adoption rates of agricultural DSS. Design and 
development processes can be tailored accordingly if the goal is to create 
a DSS that will act as an adaptable simulator for an intermediary (most 
likely a consultant) in these interactions (McCown, 2002). Van Meensel 
et al. (2012) explains that intermediaries (i.e. next-users) can facilitate 
dialogue between farmers and agricultural DSS and the exchange of 
ideas about management practices that are relevant to the farmers. 
Indeed, given the need for advisors to contrast multiple scenarios (across 
perhaps multiple farms), it could be expected that farm advisors tent to 
be more receptive to DSS than the majority of farmers. A worthwhile 
avenue for future research would be the impact gained by conducting 
participatory work with advisors (as an intermediary to farmers) versus 
the impact gained by working with farmers themselves. Here again we 
return to our earlier sentiment that practice change primarily occurs 
when end-users learn and apply heuristics: these heuristics could be 
gained through direct interaction with a DSS or via an intermediary that 
passes down the heuristics. 

Advisory support is particularly important where irrigation DSS are 
developed to investigate future production potential in large irrigation 
schemes, such as DSIRR in Italy (Bazzani, 2005a), WHAT-IF in the 
Zambezi River Basin in Africa (Payet-Burin et al., 2019), E-Water in the 
Mekrou River Basin in West Africa (Udias et al., 2018) and Cotton 
WebApp in the US Southern High Plains (Mauget et al., 2013). Not only 
are advisors likely to be the most effective next-users of this type of DSS, 
the recommended changes to farming systems as a result of use can be 
extensive, such that adoption of recommendations would be limited 
without additional agronomic advice to build human capital. E-Water is 
an example of a DSS that aids decision making about irrigation and 
fertiliser management to optimise food crop production, improve food 
security and efficiently use natural resources at a river basin level (Udias 
et al., 2018). While case study research showed that E-Water could 
identify promising site-specific management strategies for the Mekrou 
river basin in West Africa, the future impact of the DSS will rely on the 
capacity of intermediaries to use and understand the software, and the 
extent that farmers across the region are willing and able to adopt the 
resulting recommendations. 

4.3. Participatory approaches: challenging yet essential 

Lindblom et al. (2013) state that the ‘single unifying predictor of 
success or failure’ of a DSS is the extent to which end users are involved 
in its development. This aligns with the reality that the adoption process 
involves users continually re-evaluating whether the attributes of 
management practices contribute to their aspirations within the con-
straints of the assets available (Lindblom et al., 2013). Therefore, a 
development process that aims to understand end user aspirations, ca-
pacities and innovation needs, and aligns the attributes of the irrigation 
DSS with these, would be expected to achieve greater impact. 

Jakku and Thorburn (2010) and Van Meensel et al. (2012) illustrate 
effective participatory approaches that developed DSS deemed useful by 
farmers. They emphasise the role of co-learning by a range of stake-
holders involved in the participatory process, with farmers considered 
experts in their domain and scientists recognising the need to prioritise 
understanding over technicality. Agricultural innovation is viewed as a 
complex, interactive and iterative process of review, act and reflect, as 
opposed to scientists creating a technology and the adoption pathway 
simply focused on persuading farmers to implement it. 

Key factors influencing the success of the participatory approach 
carried out by Van Meensel et al. (2012) include: (1) selection of 

appropriate stakeholders and a high level of transparency among them, 
(2) constructive collaboration among stakeholders and common goals 
for the DSS, and (3) flexibility in the development process, respecting 
the available time and scope but accepting adaptation during the process 
and not following a priori road map. Richards et al. (2008) describes 
another example of extensive industry and user consultation in the 
development of Hydro-LOGIC to deliver a simple, focussed irrigation 
DSS with ‘intermediate’ (rather than complex) and therefore accessible 
software. Following its initial release in Australia in 2003 there was 
ongoing system development in response to continued research and 
evaluation of end use, and in 2007 a survey of registered users revealed 
30% implementation by farmers for irrigation management decisions. 

Jakku and Thorburn (2010) suggest stakeholders involved in DSS 
development consider four potential outcomes of participatory DSS 
development: (1) ongoing use of the technology; (2) co-creation of 
management recommendations; (3) improved understanding but no 
practice change; and (4) rejection of the technology. While Outcome 1 is 
traditionally viewed as successful adoption, the evaluation of all out-
comes paints a wider picture of the extent of uptake and use of the 
technology; indeed, “success” can be viewed through many lenses. 
Jakku and Thorburn (2010) evaluated the outcomes of participation in 
co-creating the WaterSense DSS and considered actions consistent with 
Outcomes 2 and 3 to be a success. This approach aligns with Wilkinson 
(2011), who describe adoption as a non-linear process that may be 
gradual, step-wise and/or may result in only partial implementation or 
even dis-adoption (as described above). Marianne et al. (2012) show 
that DSS can be used to characterise the diversity of uses and user sit-
uations to identify the need for flexibility in a DSS, as well as identifi-
cation of new concepts. Through a series of workshops with designers 
and users, Marianne et al. (2012) co-created the CETIOM DSS and 
attributed “success” of their work to the iterative processes in which the 
prototype tool was tested and refined with end-users (in line with point 2 
above). Lynch and Gregor (2004) highlighted the need to broaden the 
constructs of both participation and adoption “success”. Along with 
Mackrell et al. (2009), they noted that structured survey methods are 
insufficient to capture the resulting range of outcomes, and that quali-
tative, interpretative studies must be factored into funding and activity 
timelines. In our experience, end-users often learn as much through the 
participatory co-learning process as they do in using DSS per se, sug-
gesting that the DSS provide a platform in which different agricultural 
paradigms can be proposed, contrasted and debated. In many cases, 
“success” could even be defined as dis-adoption of a DSS, because the 
heuristics have been learnt and can be applied mentally by end-users 
without support from the DSS. 

Although participatory approaches are vital to success, the size of the 
end-user population to be surveyed and the number of proposed itera-
tions requires careful consideration at the outset. Further, if a wide 
range of end-users are involved in the design of a DSS, their views and 
needs often vary (e.g., Harrison et al., 2017). Selecting the most common 
viewpoint arising from participatory approaches may address the needs 
of the largest part of the target population of end-users but may not 
necessarily have the greatest impact (Harrison et al., 2017, 2016a). 
Further work is required to determine which views arising from 
participatory processes, surveys, semi-structured interviews and other 
information gathering processes are the most important and/or will 
maximise future adoption of the DSS. 

5. Conclusions 

The objectives of this review were to (1) review the functionality and 
intended end-users of economic DSS for irrigated cropping systems, (2) 
document the extent to which these DSS account for uncertainty in DSS 
outputs, (3) examine tactical or strategic decisions able to be explored in 
DSS (with irrigation infrastructure being a key strategic decision), and 
(4) explore the human and social factors influencing adoption of DSS 
heuristics. 
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We showed that many DSS have focussed on either tactical or stra-
tegic decision-making, but only the DSS WaterWorks accounted for both 
tactical and strategic decision making. We found that few DSS show 
measures of uncertainty in their outputs (e.g., standard deviation asso-
ciated with a mean), though reasons for this are unclear. It is possible 
that uncertainty is not well understood by end-users or is unable to be 
adequately quantified and intuitively displayed by DSS developers. We 
suggest that simple statistics shown in an intuitive and transparent 
fashion (e.g., standard deviations, ranges or percentiles) would go a long 
way towards helping end-users understand potential variability associ-
ated with DSS outputs. 

We also found that only WaterWorks allowed contrasting between 
alternative forms of irrigation infrastructure; a lack of DSS comparing 
economic implications of alternative irrigation systems and investment 
may be a reflection of the limited experimental data comparing yields 
and profitability of alternative forms of irrigation in the field. Our 
findings suggest that WaterWorks is perhaps most developed in terms of 
the functional aspects of our aims. 

Another key conclusion of our work was that very few DSS have been 
applied in multiple regions; the vast majority of DSS have been applied 
only in the regions in which they were developed. This observation may 
be underpinned by either (1) a lack of willingness to use or adapt 
existing DSS in new environments, (2) a lack of extension or awareness 
of existing DSS, (3) the presence of socio-economic or cultural barriers 
preventing adoption of existing DSS or (4) combinations of these rea-
sons. Lack of widespread use of DSS across regions is another area 
deserving of further study. 

Importantly, the clear distinction should be made between the 
adoption of DSS per se vs the adoption of DSS heuristics. Adoption and 
perpetual use of DSS does not necessarily indicate cumulative adoption 
of a given heuristic or paradigm promulgated by a DSS; in fact, disuse of 
DSS may indicate that knowledge transfer has been entirely successful, 
wherein the knowledge extended by the DSS is no longer required by the 
end-user. 

Improving the adoption of future DSS heuristics may require 
addressing socio-economic and cultural problems associated with 
implementation, including the limited alignment of DSS features with 
end user aspirations (viz. historical top-down approaches), capacities 
and innovation needs, perceived relative advantage of an innovation, 
reversibility, trialability and training to build the human and social 
capacity required to build trust and confidence in the technology. To 
address these issues, future design and development of DSS should be 
demand-driven and be conducted in an iterative participatory learning 
process, providing manifold ways in which stakeholders can learn from 
and choose to implement the knowledge, technology or skills gained 
through such dialogue. 
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